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2024 VISITOR INFORMATION
OPEN DATES

ADMISSION

*Family Tickets: 2a+3c = 2 Adults & up to 3 Children.   1a+3c = 1 Adult & up to 3 Children.
Grounds Only tickets not available on certain dates. 
Discounts apply for organised groups of 20 or more. See website for details.

ONLINE TICKETS
Please purchase your tickets online wherever possible as gate tickets  
may not be available on busy days. 
Tickets are available to purchase via eastnorcastle.com and can be 
bought up until 2.30pm on the day of your visit.

ACCESS FOR ALL
Disabled visitors are welcome to visit Eastnor Castle; however, certain 
areas of the grounds are not accessible. For full details of our facilities for 
disabled visitors, please visit eastnorcastle.com or call 01531 633160.

PUSHCHAIRS, RUCKSACKS, 
AND BABY CARRIERS

Pushchairs may not be taken inside the castle, but you are welcome to 
leave them at the castle entrance. We ask that all rucksacks and rear 
baby carriers are removed before entering the castle.

DOGS
Dogs are welcome in the castle and grounds, but must be kept on a lead 
at all times, other than in the Dogs Off Leads area. Please see Grounds 
Map on arrival for details.

HOW TO FIND US

eastnorcastle.com
 EastnorCastle     @eastnorcastle     eastnor_castle

Eastnor Castle • Ledbury • Herefordshire  HR8 1RL 
t: 01531 633160 • e: enquiries@eastnorcastle.com • eastnorcastle.com

Design:  • Photography: The Sandry Studio, David Urwin, weddingsbysam, Digitlight Photography, Tobiah Tayo Photography, Method Design.

Castle & Grounds

Adult ........................................£14.00

Child (3-15yrs) ........................£8.00

Family (2a+3c)* ..................£40.00

Family (1a+3c)* ................... £26.00

Grounds Only

Adult ........................................£10.00

Child (3-15yrs) ........................£6.00

Family (2a+3c)* .................. £29.00 
Family (1a+3c)* .................... £19.00

Open for visitors on selected dates between Easter and September.
See website for details eastnorcastle.com

AVAILABLE FOR YOU TO...

TALK 
BUSINESS

A truly spectacular venue for 
corporate entertaining, team 
building, meetings and product 
launches.

GET MARRIED
The ultimate fairytale castle where 
we can help you create your dream 
wedding in this stunning family home 
with impeccable service.

VISIT
A fantastic fun-filled day out for  
all the family, open on selected  
days from Easter until September.

PARTY!
A breathtaking venue for parties and 
celebrations with luxurious bedrooms 
and delicious food.

STAY
Three fabulous holiday
homes around the estate:

• Golden Gates Lodge – sleeps 4 
• The Stables Apartment – sleeps 6 
• Hillend House – sleeps 18

& ARBORETUM

EASTNOR 
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WALK & REFRESH
300 acre Deer Park with access to the 
Malvern Hills. Refreshments available 
daily at The Woodshed.

SCAN HERE
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WELCOME … So much to see and do at Eastnor Castle

ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND

ROPE-SWING ROUTE

KNIGHT’S MAZE

CAR 
PARK

LAKE

The Castle
Richly-decorated interiors containing 

medieval armour, fine art and tapestries

The Grounds
Tree Trail, Tree Hunters’ Trek, 

spectacular rare trees, Ice House, 
picnic areas and 100 acres of grounds

The Lake
14 acre lake, stunning lakeside 

walk and weir

Discover & Explore Fun for children

Re
fr
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h.

.. Ice Cream ParlourThe Castle Tea Room

Get Social  For the latest news and information, sign 
up for our newsletter at eastnorcastle.com

 EastnorCastle     @eastnorcastle     eastnor_castle

Events
Enjoy a family event or activity included in your 

entrance price most days we are open!

See website eastnorcastle.com for a full list of  
events throughout the year. Events and opening  
dates are subject to change and/or cancellation.

WOODLAND PLAY AREA

JUNIOR OBSTACLE COURSE

LITTLE LAND ROVERS

• OPEN ON SELECTED DAYS •

Eastnor
 ChilliFest
Sun 5 – Mon 6 May

mEGGastars
Easter Treasure Hunt
Sun 24 March to Thurs 4 April

 Eastnor
Steam & Vintage

Sun 26 – Mon 27 May

#EasteratEastnor

#EastnorChilliFest

#VintageEastnor

… to Eastnor Castle, Arboretum and Deer Park. 
We look forward to seeing all visitors and their 
dogs and have arranged a varied programme 
to add fun and variety to your visit.
We have added to the display this year by 
returning the lion’s head to the Great Hall 
and adding a Russian bear skin in the Little 
Library. On a smaller scale, we have bought 
three Swansea plates showing the castle 
soon after it was built, part of a series of 
local views commissioned for the Cocks & 
Biddulph Bank with which our family was 
connected 200 years ago. We continue to 
restock the arboretum with English and exotic trees, including the 
rare Montezuma pine from Mexico, planted near the summer house.
The house is busy with weddings and corporate guests, especially 
Land Rover’s. We are thrilled that Succession, filmed here in 2020, 
has recently won more Golden Globe and Emmy Awards. The 
Woodshed coffee shop, open every day except Christmas Day, will 
soon have a new play area and is drawing many visitors into the Park 
on their way to the Malvern Hills.
We hope you enjoy visiting Eastnor and will keep coming back.


